
elysion pricelist at the beauty rooms
HIGH POWER LASER DIODE PLATFORM FOR LASER HAIR REMOVAL

The Beauty Rooms at The Nibblers are now providing advanced Laser treatments using Elysion medical 
grade Laser technology, offering ultra-fast hair removal that is pain free & offers incredible results.

SINGLE AREA

FACE

UPPER BODY

LOWER BODY

per
treatment

plan of 3
(10% off)

plan of 6
(15% off)

Upper Lip.................................................................£25...................£67.50...............£127.50
Chin inc. Jawline.....................................................£30...................£81....................£153
Eyebrows (Inbetween)............................................£20...................£54....................£102
Cheeks inc. Sideburns.............................................£40...................£108..................£204
Ears...........................................................................£45...................£121.50.............£229.50
Beard........................................................................£60...................£162..................£306
Neck (Front & Back above shoulders)...................£45...................£121.50.............£229.50

Under Arm...............................................................£39...................£105.30.............£198.90
Full Back..................................................................£99...................£267.30.............£504.90
Shoulders.................................................................£50...................£135..................£255
Lower Back..............................................................£45...................£121.50.............£229.50
Forearms ½ Arm (Upper or Lower).......................£49...................£132.30.............£249.90
Full Arm..................................................................£69...................£186.30.............£351.90
Hands inc. Fingers...................................................£45...................£121.50.............£229.50
Chest & Abdomen...................................................£99...................£267.30.............£504.90
Areola......................................................................£25...................£67.50...............£127.50
Navel Pubis..............................................................£25...................£67.50...............£127.50

Buttocks...................................................................£60...................£162..................£306
Bikini & Knicker Line.............................................£45...................£121.50.............£229.50
Brazillian..................................................................£69...................£186.30.............£351.90
Hollywood...............................................................£99...................£267.30.............£504.90
Hollywood inc. Peri Anal.......................................£109.................£294.30.............£555.90
Peri Anal..................................................................£25...................£67.50...............£127.50
½ Leg (Upper or Lower).........................................£69...................£186.30.............£351.90
Full Legs...................................................................£99...................£267.30.............£504.90
Feet inc. Toes...........................................................£45...................£121.50.............£229.50

PACKAGES

OFFERS
per

treatment
plan of 3
(10% off)

plan of 6
(15% off)

Lip & Chin..............................................................£45...................£121.50.............£229.50 
Full Face*.................................................................£100................£270..................£510
Underarm, Bikini & Knicker Line..........................£75..................£202.50.............£382.50
Underarm, ½ Leg....................................................£95..................£256.50.............£484.50
Underarm, ½ Leg, Bikini & Knicker Line.............£130.................£351..................£663
Underarm, Full Leg & Hollywood.........................£210................£567..................£1,071 
Full Legs & Hollywood...........................................£180................£486...................£918
Full Legs & Underarm............................................£125.................£337.50.............£637.50
Back, Shoulders, Neck & Tops of Arms.................£195.................£526.50............£994.50
Back, Chest & Abdomen........................................£179................£483.30.............£912.90
Women’s Full Body inc. Face................................£600.................£1,620...............£3,060
Women’s Full Body excl. Face...............................£550.................£1,485...............£2,805
Men’s Full Body......................................................£650.................£1,755...............£3,315
(inc. Beard / excl. Intimate)

*Full Face includes Lips, Chin, Cheeks, Jawline, Inbetween Eyebrows and Front of Neck

Patch test & full consultation is required prior to your 
first treatment. 

A 50% of Single Area deposit is required on booking 
your appointment with us. Its redeemable against 
your 1st treatment but will be refunded should a 
reaction occur.

A 48hr cancellation policy applies to ALL bookings 
and your deposit is non transferable and non 
refundable.  

Should you no show for an appointment or cancel 
within 24 hours you will loose that session with us.

www.TheBeautyRoomsBarry.co.uk
01446 736318

68 Holton Road, Barry

BeautyRoomsNibblers
Follow us on Instagram

Beauty@TheNibblers.co.uk
E-mail Us



HOW DOES ELYSION LASER HAIR REMOVAL WORK?
Using a specific wavelength of light that is selectively absorbed by the melanin surrounding the hair follicle, the laser is 
applied to the skin and the heat is conducted down to the base of the follicle and coagulates or cuts off the blood flow to 
the follicle. At the same time the Elysion ‘Cool Freeze’ technology cools the skin to protect and avoid any damage to the 
surrounding skin. The hair will be destroyed and removed permanently and over the next week will fall out leaving the skin 
hair free and smooth.

BOOK A CONSULTATION AND PATCH TEST
For a consultation and patch test, contact us at beauty@thenibblers.co.uk

HOW MANY TREATMENTS ARE REQUIRED?
The visible hair will be removed with each treatment. A course of treatments is required as laser hair removal is effective 
on hairs in the growing stage or visible on the skin. At any one time only 30% of hairs in the skin are visible on the surface. 
Therefore, for maximum clearance additional treatments are required for each phase of hair growth.

Elysion’s high power and pain free treatment of Elysion requires less treatments than older IPL or lasers which in some 
cases required 8-15 treatments. For most people Elysion achieves maximum clearance in just 6 sessions saving you time and 
money.

HOW DOES TREATMENT FEEL?
Most clients find treatment comfortable as Elysion laser system incorporates advanced integrated cooling. Its patented ‘cool 
freeze’ skin cooling technology keeps the skin at a cool temperature throughout treatment protecting the skin and ensuring 
a painless treatment. Elysion also has a dynamic mode that is completely painless and can even be used on tanned skin.

WHO IS SUITABLE FOR TREATMENT?
Elysion laser can treat all skin types effectively and safely including dark skin types and even tanned skin. We treat both 
men and women who wish to remove unwanted hair permanently. During your consultation we will ask you to complete a 
full health questionnaire to identify any contraindications. 

If you suffer from Polycystic Ovary Syndrome (PCOS) we can treat effectively but you will require ongoing maintenance 
treatment.

YOUR TREATMENT PLAN;
The first step is to book a consultation, so we can assess your suitability and answer any questions you may have. You will 
then receive a very clear costing based on area and time taken for treatment Our prices are competitive against other clinics, 
who use older slower laser technology. Elysion is one of the fastest lasers for hair removal. 

Prior to beginning your treatment course we will perform a test patch to ensure no adverse reactions and you may then 
book your first treatment after 24 hours. Treatment sessions will be scheduled approximately 5-8 weeks apart.

Treat Yourself


